Texas State University
School of Health Administration
2015 Recognition Dinner

5:15 Reception

6:00 Dinner

6:30 Recognition & Awards Presentation

Dr. Matthew Brooks, School Director & Associate Professor
School of Health Administration Outstanding Preceptor
• Dr. Jessie Tucker, III, Executive Vice President & Hospital Administrator at Harris Health System’s Lyndon B. Johnson General Hospital

Dr. Michael Nowicki, Professor
Allen G. Herkimer, Jr. Outstanding Alumnus
• Lt. Colonel Patrick “Adam” Martinez, MHA ’06, FACHE, Commander of the 30th Medical Support Squadron

Dr. Kimberly Lee-Layton, Graduate Programs Director & Assistant Professor
Bernard & Irma Rappaport Outstanding Graduate Healthcare Administration Student
• Darcy Argueta
Foster G. McGaw Graduate Scholarship
• Keerthi Shabadu
Outstanding Graduate Health Services Research Student
• Jennifer Mata Cavazos
Graduate Academic Excellence Awards
Vyacheslav Alaytsev
Aliya Jamil
Lindsey Kopycinski
Nicole Ozoa
James Smith
Gregory Freriks
Sarah Kingsbery
Anju Nair
Shivani Patel
Megan Taylor

Dr. Oren Renick, Professor
Megan Michelle Hamid Memorial Scholarship
• Umar Ahmad

Dr. Lloyd Greene, Undergraduate Program Director & Senior Lecturer
John B. Noone Outstanding Undergraduate Student
• Taira Alderman
Foster G. McGaw Undergraduate Scholarship
• Taira Alderman
Dr. Joy Boone Quality Achievement Scholarship
• Marribel Marroquin
Undergraduate Academic Excellence Awards
Taira Alderman
Celina Cain
Elizabeth Espinosa-King
Ja’Porsha Hamilton
Lindsay Machalicek
Ashley Mendoza
Mona Patel
Alexandra Rueter
Roxana Yowell
Carmen Ansman
Sarah Chidsey
Kathryn Green
Trevor Horvath
Maribel Marroquin
Lisa Piraino
Jace Wann

Cristian Lieneck, Upsilon Phi Delta Sponsor & Assistant Professor
Taira Alderman, BHA
Celina Cain, BHA
Andrew Epling, BHA
Kathryn Green, BHA
Trevor Horvath, BHA
Mona Patel, BHA
Leland Smith, BHA
Roxana Yowell, BHA
Taira Alderman, BHA
Carmen Ansman, BHA
Sarah Chidsey, BHA
Elizabeth Espinosa-King, BHA
Ja’Porsha Hamilton, BHA
Lindsay Machalicek, BHA
Lisa Piraino, BHA
Jace Wann, BHA

Umar Ahmad, MHA
Kristina Goetz, MHA
Lynsey Lopez, MHA
Nicole Ozoa, MHA
Jesse Smith, MHA
Chelsea Vinson, MHA
Jane Crane, MHA
Darko Kostovski, MHA
Anju Nair, MHA
James Smith, MHA
Megan Taylor, MHA